Main 1: Quad ESC 1
Main 2: Quad ESC 2
Main 3: Quad ESC 3
Main 4: Quad ESC 4
Main 5: Servo right
Main 6: Servo left
Main 7: Pusher ESC main
Main 8: Pusher ESC reverse
Aux 1: Optional camera control
Aux 2: Optional camera control
Aux 3:
Aux 4: Telemetry unit power
Aux 5: Optional component
BEC C: Power module C (yellow)
BEC V: Power module V (white)
Telem 1 RX: Board computer TX
Telem 1 TX: Board computer RX

Note:
The basic telemetry unit can be powered from the avionics rail. (serial 1 + and -)
For the long range telemetry unit power must be taken from the servo rail. It can be taken from any available auxiliary output port.